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INTER HOUSE BOOK BOSOMED COMPETITION 
 
“All of us possess a reading vocabulary as big as a lake but draw from a writing vocabulary as small as a 
pond. The good news is that the acts of searching and gathering always expand the number of usable 
words.” 
If you are planning for a year, sow rice, if you are planning for a decade, plant trees. If you are planning for 
a lifetime, educate the people. To the continuation of reading habits among the children 
𝐃𝐃𝐞𝐞𝐥𝐥𝐡𝐡𝐢𝐢𝐏𝐏𝐮𝐮𝐛𝐛𝐥𝐥𝐢𝐢𝐜𝐜𝐒𝐒𝐜𝐜𝐡𝐡𝐨𝐨𝐨𝐨𝐥𝐥𝐅𝐅𝐢𝐢𝐫𝐫𝐨𝐨𝐳𝐳𝐚𝐚𝐛𝐛𝐚𝐚𝐝𝐝organised 3rd  
𝐈𝐈𝐧𝐧𝐭𝐭𝐞𝐞𝐫𝐫- 𝐇𝐇𝐨𝐨𝐮𝐮𝐬𝐬𝐞𝐞𝐁𝐁𝐨𝐨𝐨𝐨𝐤𝐤- 𝐁𝐁𝐨𝐨𝐬𝐬𝐨𝐨𝐦𝐦𝐞𝐞𝐝𝐝𝐜𝐜𝐨𝐨𝐦𝐦𝐩𝐩𝐞𝐞𝐭𝐭𝐢𝐢𝐭𝐭𝐢𝐢𝐨𝐨𝐧𝐧.  
As per the schedule the competition divided into three segments- Juniors (Class 3rd to 5th), Sub- Juniors 
(Class 6th to 8th) and seniors group (9th to 11th). In each group there were 04 students participated from 
Ganga, Yamuna, Ravi and Chenab house. All the houses gave their best performances. We gave books to 
the junior group and they supposed to read the book and write the summary for the same book within 
the specific time. And for the sub- junior and senior group we provided a picture to analyse deeply and 
create their own story as per their understanding level. 
We are glad to share the final results of the competition and some students scored wonderfully. Ms. 
ShreyashiSinha, Yamuna house and Ms. Kriti Singh, Yamuna house of class 8th scored hundred per cent 
and with the score they got first rank in overall competition. 
House wise results are here- Ganga house secured second runner up position. Ravi house secured runner 
up position and the winner position secured by Yamuna house. 
“Every book should be read no more slowly than it deserves, and no more quickly than you can read it 
with satisfaction and comprehension” 
 

 

 

 

 



 

INTER HOUSE SOCIAL SCIENCE QUIZ 
 
Perfection is not attainable, but if we chase perfection we can catch excellence” 
To chase perfection and catch excellence, Delhi Public School, Firozabad organised social science quiz on 
Tuesday, Dec21,2021 with great zeal. 
“ social science quiz means inventing a certain brand of human we can understand.” 
The programme started with lamp lighting. 
As per the schedule, the quiz was divided into 4 rounds. Round 1 was based on multiple choice questions 
and two questions were asked from each house. Round 2 was based on one word answer and again two 
questions were asked from each house. Round 3 and Round 4 were audio, visual based buzzer rounds and 
8 questions were asked in these rounds. 
It’s our immense pleasure to proclaim the final result of the quiz competition. 
House wise results are:- 
Yamuna House secured second runner up position  
Ganga House secured first runner up position  
And the winner was Chenab house 
The winning houses were conferred with accolades.  
Principal Dr. GauravDubey congratulated all the winning houses and contestants.  
The contestants were given meritorious and participation certificates.  
“Social science is a group of academic disciplines that examines society and how people interact and 
develop as a culture.” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

SPECIAL ASSEMBLY- SEASONS 
 
The Pre-primary wing of DPS firozabad organized a Special Assembly on “Seasons ” for LKG ,held on 17.12.2021, 
assembly begin with saraswatiVandana then students explained the different Seasons and their impact on our life. They 
related the seasons with the months of the calendar. 

Children displayed the props presenting the types of the clothes like woollen ,synthetic, cotton clothes for different 
seasons and the dishes we love to eat , 

Children enjoyed this learning experience and performed a dance on seasons. 

The Assembly was attended by the students of Nursery ,LKG , Class I & Class II students . the assembly wrapped up with 
the national anthem. 

 

 

SPECIAL ASSEMBLY- SEASONS 
The Pre-primary wing of DPSfirozabad organized a Special Assembly on “plant Life ” for UKG ,held on 
22.12.2021, where the students explained the different parts of a plant and their role in our life like If you 
cut a tree you kill a life .If you save a tree , you save a life . 
If you plant a tree you plant a life .kids explained germination ,different parts of plants and photosynthesis 
in easy words. 
Breaking apart from conventions we had the assembly to let the children interact with local flora and 
fauna. 
Children enjoyed this learning experience with a practical aspect they recited a poem on plant .and 
performed a dance on plant Song as well. 
Children discussed what they know about plants with principal sir. 
The Assembly was attended by the students of Nursery ,LKG , Class I & Class II students . the assembly 
wrapped up with the national anthem. 

https://www.facebook.com/DPSFirozabad.in/photos/pcb.2664585813687126/2664586797020361/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUzzCM1QL3KxubdPBaGFRhiT7nnmpKoC1y5XHhkwtiqSaxFGGiapYJKXUMxdEZCUA-l1eaXUeVESxK8WRaDVlKQkYqQ0GfwoiSfsb_3d1oENI8JgDEuYHXpkTA7X_qVIO84Q5NootSqZUnZkXXFJEk6QkFrDFrFrR-iL0_lXrN33TpTgQ0xNAuGF_Cr53NjNb4&__tn__=*bH-R
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NATIONAL MATHEMATICS DAY 
National Mathematics Day is celebrated every year on 22 December to commemorate the contribution of 
legendary Mathematician SrinivasanRamanujan. 
Delhi Public school Firozabad conducted a Mathematics Quiz Competition today on 22 December 2021 to 
celebrate the birth anniversary of Ramanujan.  
The event started with the lighting of lamp before the goddess of knowledge: Saraswati. It was followed 
by the inaugural speech by Kavisha from XI Science. She paid tribute to the genius mathematician by 
briefing his biography. This was followed by the quiz. The competition was presided by principal sir and 
judged by Uma madam and Chandramohansir.The quiz had four rounds.Ravi house won the competition, 
and Yamuna House and Ganga House secured 2nd and 3rdplaces respectively. 
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 ADVENTURE CAMP 
 

“LET YOUR ADVENTURES TAKE YOU FURTHER THAN YOUR FEARS. ”An Adventure camp always offers a 
Welcoming, lively, positive ,safe and diverse environment where children gain confidence and build self esteem. 

Delhi Public School organized an adventure camp “Doughty Daring Day” on the occasion of Christmas, 25th December, 
2021 ,Saturday .The camp was inaugurated by our honourable Chief guest Mr Ajay Kumar Shukla SSP of Firozabad, The 
Director Mr. Jitendra Gupta and The Principal Dr. GauravDubey. 

The camp commenced with the students being briefed about the precautions to be taken during the camp and then they 
were divided into smaller groups with an Instructor and Teachers. The children got golden chance to enjoy the activities 
like Net climbing ,Ladder climbing ,Tunnel crawl ,Flying fox ,shooting ,Tyre crossing ,Burma bridge accompanied by 
dance and music. 

The campers enjoyed the yummy Breakfast and Lunch provided within the School campus. The evening was highlighted 
by the cosy Bonfire followed by High Tea with the Parents. 

The amount of energy and enthusiasm exhibited by students was enthralling , the campers added the memories to cherish 
throughout their life. 
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PAINTING COMPETITION 
A painting competition was organised at Delhi Public School, on Monday where the school students has 
enthusiastically participated. 
The competition was organized by INDUSIND BANK ,FIROZABAD, the students were given topics on which 
they enthusiastically painted.  
As many 60 students were present during the competition. Top 5 participants were given the prizes. It was 
amazing to watch how little artists creatively portrayed about such issues wondrously.The competition was 
like an extravagance for the little painters and the spectators as well, as they have used their brilliance of 
painting blended with the perceptions displayed on the painting sheet. Further the way the little artists 
displayed the uniqueness and beauty of a green world was commendable. 
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SPECIAL ASSEMBLY-PLANTS 
 
"To plant a garden is to believe in tomorrow" 
Tiny- Tots of Class 1 had their Special Assembly on Plants- Our Life, where they elaborated and explored more 
about plants , they did plantation too and took oath to save plants. 
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INTER HOUSE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 
 
The Inter House Basketball Tournament was organised on December 28,2021 and culminated on the same 
day at Delhi Public school Firozabad .The tournament was organised to promote the spirit of 
sportsmanship and to developer basketball skills among the students 
The first semifinal match played between Ganga house and Chenab house and second semifinal match 
played between Ravi house and Yamuna house . 
The final match was a thriller for both the houses. It ended till the last quarter where as final score was 18 
points for Chenab house and 08 points for Yamuna house. Dipsites participated enthusiastically and 
exhibited their team spirit in the tournament. Chenab house secured with winner position where as 
Yamuna house secured first runner up position and Ravi house secured second runner up 
position.Winning team was awarded with the trophy by the Principal Dr. GauravDubey. 
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FUHAAR- WE CARE 
 
"Happiness is spreading smiles" 
To spread happiness among underprivileged children, DPS Firozabad has organised an event FUHAAR in 
collaboration with Hindustan Times. The event started with the lamp lightning ceremony followed with 
mesmerizing dance performance which was dedicated to the little ones of Chhotu Foundation, under the 
title "Sharing is Caring" they were given gifts and other useful things which brought beautiful smiles over 
the faces of the children, Mr. Mukesh Kumar Mishra(SSP), Balmukund Prasad(DIOS), Mrs. Anjali 
Agrawal(BSA) Mr. Jitendra Gupta(PVC,DPS Firozabad) were present during the event as chief guests.They 
encouraged the little ones. Dr. GauravDubey(Principal) delivered vote of thanks and appreciated the 
efforts of Hindustan Times. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


